
ELECTRICAL STORMS IN CANADA.
Quebec. June 28.—Severe electrical storms have

been raging throughout the province since last
night. Thousands of dollars worth of property
have been destroyed. A farmer named Wi'.'Urd.livingnear Sherbrooke, was drowned in it swollen
stream, which carried »way his mill A lineman.Pierre Moiseau. of St. Roche, a suburb of Quebecand a farmer named Auclalr were killed by light-
ning.

"
There have been serious washouts on the Inter-colonial and Lake St. John railways.

TRICK ELEPHANT KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
Eau Claire. W«a, June :?.-Lightnlng to-day

struck the animal tent of a circus her-, killingthe
trick elephant and stunning the entire menagerie.Many persons were severely shocked.

FLETCHER S. HEATH Ol'T OF OHIO BANK

Hamilton, Ohio. June 2! Following the failure of
the Seventh National Bank Of New- York, the
directors of the Miami Valley National Bank, of
this city, reorganised the institution by ousting the
viee-presldent, Fletcher g. Heath, who had been

actinß president of the institution. The directors
then selected E. W". Wl.itakT as president and Mr.
Baker, the cashier, as vice-president. It is stated
that Mr. Heath's holdings of the hank's sto.-k have
been purchased l>y President VVbitaker and his as-
sociate.-.

iNew- York and to acquire and develop coal
!lands along the line. Henry Marquand

!& Co. bought ?r,.(MM».000 'of the bonds
!of this company at par, receiving"• with the bonds a bonus of 2."» per cent stock.
IThe enterprise seems to be one of merit, but the
:company is not yet a fully"going" concern, and

the investment locked up too much of the firm's
capital for comfort or for safety. The financing

jof the Gas and Electric Company of Bergen

{County was another of the firm's operations.

Mr. Poor lives In Hackensack, in Bergen County,
and Is president of the Gas and Electric Com-
pany, which is a consolidation of several light-
Ing companies in different parts of the county.

This concern also la supposed to have a future,

and reports have been heard from time to time
that the United Gas Improvement Company of
Philadelphia, was trying to gain possession of it.
but its securities have not yet come into gen-

eral favor with investors. "With much of their
I capital tied up in corporations like these, the
| securities of which are not regarded as quick

assets, the firm after a while found themselves
compelled to put up these securities in loans.

DECLINED BY MANY BANKS.
Many of the banks declined to accept them as

j collateral, and gradually the firm's loans were' practically concentrated Inthe Seventh National
!Bank. Latterly Henry Marquand A Co. have

ifigured in the market as heavily committed on
! the bear side, selling short large blocks of such

Istandard stocks as New- York Central, Pennsyl-
'< vania Railroad, United States Steel common and

!Metropolitan.

! As late as on Monday of this week the firm
iwas a seller of short stocks. On Tuesday they

!asked some of the concerns to whom they had
sold stocks the previous day to allow the sales
to stand as loans, as they could not borrow the
stock for delivery- Their condition was known

ithen, and delivery in almost every case was In-
sisted upon. They evened up on Tuesday, buy-
Ingstocks all day to cover outstanding contracts.
Their purchases were continued on Wednesday

and Thursday.
The Gas and Electric Company of >¦¦ rgen

County are listed on the Stock Exchange, and
early this week the stock sold at 101%. It has
been common report that such a price was th.>
result of manipulation.

Yesterday •.'.-!<•<» shares of Bergen Gas and
and Electric stock wore traded in. at a net de-
cline of ."Vs points. The stock sold .is low as
.'!<», advanced to 16%, and closed at 44.

A peculiar feature about the Pittsburgh Shaw-
mut and Northern bonds, which are not listed
on any exchange, was the advertisement of a
curb broker, who offered the bonds for sale at
93 in May. stating that $10,000 worth would be
sold and1that the price would be put down '

2
per cent daily until the bonds were sold. Then
they were put down a point a day tills.i was
reached, when the bonds were withdrawn. it
was generally thought that the seller believed
Henry Marquand & Co. would come to the
tesctie.

Mr. Marquand !a a director of the American
Fire Insurance Company, Manchester Fire As-
surance Company, Mount Morris Bank. St.
Louis and San Francisco Railroad and the St.
Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern Hallway.

Mr. Poor Is a director of the (ias and Electric
Company of Bergen County, the Hackensack
Trust Company, the Hackennack Hank, the
Pittsbunr, Shaw mut an-1 Northern Railroad, the
Rutherford National Bank and the First Na-
tional Bank of Rldgewood, N. J.

The stock market developed strength on th<>
announcement of the assignment of the firm,

being assured that all the news of trouble was
In, and prices generally advanced, the market
closing strong, with material net gains Inmany
issues.

UASY AMBULAXCE HORSES SICK.

MANY PROSTRATIONS IN BOSTON.
Boston. June 91— Yesterday

-
s great heat was only

a prophecy of what was to come to Boston to-.1.-»y.
Whereas the thermometer early yesterday forenoon
stood at «4 it showed g| to-day, and at 11 o'clock it
had reached *"• rt an not stop there, but kept
climbing. At 12 o'clock *J had been passed, and atIo clock the record was 94. Heat prostrations wer»numerous, but no deaths had been recorded us to 3o clock.

KILLED BT LIGHTNING AT A PICNIC.
Plttsburg, June 2S.—ln a short but severe

'
storm

to-day lightning struck a large oak tree In River
View Park, under which Mrs. TV. H. Tourist and
her four children were matins a picnic luncheon.
George Twang, aged six. was Instantly killed; Nor-
man, a younger brother, was rendered unconscious
and willprobabty die. Mrs. Young, her eight-year-
pio: daughter and an Infant were seriously shocked.but will recover.

"

BOER PRIKOXERS AT HEK)ltl>\.

FIRST FAILS TO OUTSHOOT IT-HEAVY

STORM IN CAMP.

rcekskil! Stpte Camp. June 28 (Special).—The 6th
Battery has suffered no fall in its pride, and. al-
though the hits the Ist Battery made on the targets

to-day h=ive not been counted yet, there is no
question that the 6th is the victor and the pos-
sessor for the ensuing year of the Flanagan
trophy. Captain Louis Wendel, the commander of
the battery, was here with his battery officers and
gun squads, and the guns, which had been brought

up last nlsht. were hauled put on the grounds im-
mediately after dinner. By 2 o'clock, the time the
shooting was ro befiin. a big crowd of soldiers
stood in rear of the guns, and most conspicuous
among them were the Blnghamton artillerymen
and the officers and men of the K)th Separate Com-
pany, which Is from the same town, for the latter
felt the fith's honor was their own. As sh^ll and
shrapnel went flying up the range. It did not look
as though the fith's s %ore of yesterday was being
bettered, and those who were watching the tarpets
through teksoope and field sla«se« confirmed the be-
liefs of those who had to depend solely on natural
sight. Their reports Indicate that the Ist's score
was about 100, hut that figure may be improved
when the targets are brought down from the
rans;e. Some time to-nlj;ht they will probably ar-
rive and be counted at Colonel Thurston's tent, but
a severe thunderstorm prevented their immediate
arrival In camp at the close of the contest.

The storm was the heaviest of the season and of
the old fashioned kind that climbs up over Manltou
Mountain. It had been several days In brewing,
nnd the thundering In the clouds had echoed the
thundering of Captain WswdeTl puns before the
artillery contest was over. So long did it keep this
up that every one beean to think it would swtef
around to the north, l>ut this feeling had n<> more
than become general when down <.\,-r the mountain
swept tho wind that always forms the advance
guard of camp storms. Everything loose about
camp flew licfore it, anl tents flapped ominously
over heads that had tak<n shelter In them. Then
down came the rain In torrents. The temperature
fell at once to a more comfortable decree, and
pome of those who had been sweltering before,
throwing aside their clothing, stepped out In front
of their tenfs for a shower hath. The storm was
over and the s;in out again In hnlf an hour, and
the temperature and humidity began to rise again.

The Ist Regiment's work Is all done to-nleht
and the camp season nf HO] is almost over. Early
to-morrow morning the command will begin to
separate, and at 9 o'clock the rktsmg salute of

twenty one guns will he fired. The fith Battery is
ordered to leave camp .itC:fl o'clock, to take a train
at Peeksklll, and at the same hour the Bd Sepa-
rate Company, of Walton, provided with one meal.
will mar.-h to Ron Hook, to take the 7:1." train
north. The other companies Will parade on the
color line at io'clock for the salute, and lmme-
dlately after will ornceed to the Hook to take
the special trains which will carry them to their
home stations state headquarters win b« closed
at the same ttme, snd «;imp will then be turned
over to Lieutenant John M. Smith to dismantle.

The Ist Regiment has done excellent work during
the week.

fand It.- drills this morning were Inter-
esting as thowlng the result of their tour of duty.
The M and 3d battalions bad battalion drill in
close formation, hut the Ist Battalion, under com-
mand of Major C. 11. Hitchcock, had ¦battle move-
ment up the n.irth valley. The companies com-
posing the bat atton were ail In th" Sprtrilnh-Amer-
Ican w ¦ h the 17th Separate Company, ot

ig, which they to..|< ni.inK to net as an en-•
iii' bad completed yesterday til tli» drills with

very fair Bill
The action began up toward the Garrison Road.

tile lTtb Outlining the .rieim s position between
the sttallon nnd ramp, Mator Hltchock advanced,
sending two companies nnder Captain Mclntyrs to
the arest of the brook thai . onu :< lows the \.illey.
and two ••¦¦n.; v ¦

to the east, under Captain Fer-
guson The enerm oras careful!) developed, the

>n id\ tnclns on the enemy's pickets and
: 111 Th. n b) ;» series ol orderly nnd

w«»n directed Rank movements Captain Mcfntyre
;¦• ¦ ! the .".e:r.\ i n Ttu- i.ft wlag, under Cap-
tain Ferguson, had alsa been advancing al thesame time, md might have hemmed In and rapt-

red I ¦ piny, but it wai understood that the os-
: ng force i , rlor to the enemy, snd that
there was no .> rastnn for holding out unduly.

No blank cartridges were used ::i the movement.
but Iti that one man under cover
win bettor than two men In nn exposed position.

: . ¦!>•-¦ half Its number
I \•• in withdraw. The movement was es>

imd profitable, to the men. and
run h more comfortable than ¦.'lour order drill on
¦

¦ f the M Oneonta Separate com-
; ¦. ¦, !!• the Isolated hospital .*i.-k
with measle*. wa* t.K.- '• ¦amp ambulance to-

the Peeksktll Hospital, where he will re-
¦ :rn home.

of General Hoe's st^ff, returned
to th< morning.

THE SERVICE CRIPPI-ED BY THE EPIDEMIC

—POLICE HORSES HAVE THE

DISTEMPER.

Dr. Stewart, superintendent of Bellevue Hospital,

said last night that the city's ambulance service
was crippled by the sickness that prevails among
horses. Of ti.e twenty-one horses that are used In
Beiievue Hospital's ambulance service, nine are
suffering from the distemper and are unable to
work. Eight horses belonging to Fordliam Hos-
pital and clx belonging to the Harlem Hospital are
out of service. Other animals are being hired to
take their places.
In the upper part of the city the police have Used

patrol wagons as ambulances, but in several cases
that plan bad to be given up, owing to the. sickness
of the police homes.

TWO DEAD FROM HEAT IN TROT.
Tr.y SC. V . June ;«.— Thomas Ormsby. fifty-six

years o!d. and Mr? Thomas Madlcan died here thisevening as the result of sunstroke.

TO TAKE ASULO AMERICAS BVBISEBB.

CUT DOWN Poors pol I.S.
POOR, AT L.EABT, WAS PRESIDENT OF THE

COMPANY WHICH ERECTED THEM.

An «-hn of the Seventh National Bank trouble
comes from Englewood : i¦ I'lntt, \

well known roung lawyer of this < 11y. who .
la at K1 gl«m I i ¦«k ¦•" Idown
homr f.oies which had been ererted on his prnpert)
by the 'i-i- and I mpany of Bergei ¦

try, of which Frank B. Poor. Junior m<
firm of Henry Marquand A Co., t- president. He
was arrested and release : ¦¦• ball, and "iiThurs-

¦¦-¦ht iiis >-w.- rsme ¦!!¦ for trial r>cfore Judge

. at Englewood. The company refused to
put in any evidence »¦¦ support Its chargi
Mr. Platl and i^is assistant choppers were dis-
charged. N'« w p'>;>-- have I ¦• erected, but Mr.

Ikemorest, of Ilack* p iaik
.-. it Informed .-!. Thtirsda) niKht t.v Artlnr

J Baldwin, of Mil A- Baldwin who appeared ror
Mr. Platt, it.at they, too, would be rhopped down
if not voluntarily removed bj the companj within
ten days, the position i"-iii». taken thai the com
pativ has !... legal right to on property
In the town of Bnglewood

The securities <^f the <:as n:,d Electric Company
of Bergen County are among the collateral dven
by Henry Marquand & Co. to thi Seventh Na-
tional Hank.

EMPIRE STATE KKAI.TY COMPANY INCREASES

ITS STOCK FOR THIS PURPOSE.

Albany. June 2S.—The Empire State Realty Com-
pany of New-York City to-day Bled with the Sec-
retary of State x certificate of increase of capita]
stock from $2,175,000 to J2.G55.000. The certificate is
signed by Thomas L,. James, president and Abel
H.Gilbert, secretary of the meetinu «>f stockholders
at which the Increase was authorized.

An officer of the company said yesterday that
this increase of capital was mule In Order to take
over the business and assets of the Anglo-American
Realty Company, which was nearly related to the
An^lo-American Savings and Loan Association,
which failed. Justice Marean granted the Anclo-
Amerlcan Realty' Company permission to bcII Its
business and assets several days ago.

FEAR FEUD AT WEST VIRGINIA MINES.
Thacker. W. Va.. June 2S.— Quiet prevailed to-day

In the coal fields of this section, where two thou-
sand miners are on strike for the recognition of th*
union. Though there has been constant dread of
hostilities between the strikers and guards on duty
at the collieries, nothing of the sort appears prob-
able, M both sides have apparently settled down
for a long struggle.

Citizens of Tba«ker and Matewaa, together with
Sheriff Hatftelil and other county officials, fear the
next chapter of the strike willbe the declaration
of a feud between the Daniels boys, of Kentucky,
and th. mine guards. It Is claimed the guards
have tired at thr» Daniels in th,- hills of Kentucky,
opposite the mine?, and that the former are certain
to ?eek revenge.

Williamson. W. V.i. June 2S.— Strikers have
added to their strength by securing the co-opera-
tion of the men at the Alma mines, whs organized
a union yesterday with seventy members. To-dy
the strike leaders estimate that only twenty-one
men are employed in all the mines in this field.

A SHIPLOAD ARRIVES THERE FROM SOUTH

AFRICA IN GOOD HEALTH AND SPIRITS.

iiamHtrn. Bermuda. June 21 The British
transport Armenian, having on board th" tirst
shipload of Boer prisoners to be quartered on
Darrell'a an.l Tucker's islands, here, arrived in

(hese waters to-day. The health officers only
are allowed to visit the ship at present.

The Armenian had a good passage r.f eleven
days from the Island of St. Vincent. The pris-

oners seem to lie in good spirits, though rnther
ragged In appearance. There was no case ef in-
fectlous »iiseas»» on board, and the ship wan nl-
lowed pratique. Th« prisoners are a, mixed lot
of native Dutch and Europeans,

The water supply for Ml* new arrivals is very
prnrce. .-is the weather his been exceedingly
dry and the condensing apparatus for the
camps ha? not yet been erected]. It was only
received ihis week from "ion. The prisoners
willnot be landed to-day

87.7/Y, LOFIt d CO. XdXCOMMITTAL. iTi<\\ GETS m IN THE SHADE.

Utlca. N. V.. June 2S.— This was the hottest day
oft the season. 102 In the shade at 4 p. m. Sevea
horses were overcome.

AMERICAN BEEF BATIBFACTORT.
w hlngton, June 28 In vlsw of the trmpornn-

prohlbttloq of Amrri.- tn meat for military pur-
jio-.iin Bouth Africa by ths BrltlM Government.
Consul General Btowe, al Caps Tm» m, has bees
makiti,; Investigations Into the cause of the re-
strictions, Juki li.i- reported the resut s to the

State Department. The British enlisted in-m, when
questioned, pronounced the AsjeHcan article very
satisfactory, snd 'heir officers said thnt In many•

!,. men preferred the tinned nie,\t to the
poorer fresh article. At Pretoria a large sto.-k of
American meal was on hand, and no sti>r.» or hop

complained of It In fact, the only complaints
made "f the American article nrosp from improper
<. ir.- of it after It had ren.-hed the Transvaal.

EXAMINER WORKING ON THE BOOKS-

MR. TArPEN SAYS OTHER INSTI-
• ~: TUTIONS WILL NOT SUFFER.

A conference "was held yesterday morning at
the office of William Nelson Cromwell, the spe-
cial attorney for the Seventh National Bank,

between President Thomas of the Seventh Na-
tional; W. H. Taylor, an officer of the Bowling

Green Trust Company, of which Edwin Gould
is president, and Mr. Cromwell. No formal

statement was given out. but Mr. Cromwell said
later in the day that he was making an inde-
pendent investigation of the bank's affairs, and

that he would not be prepared to speak with
authority as to a plan for readjustment until
the investigation was completed. Until the be-
ginning of this week, he said, he had not been
acquainted with the bank's affairs.

Edward R. Thomas, who was made president

of the bank in place of Mr.Kimball, on Tues-
day, had not been a stockholder or director, al-
though his father had been a director la the

tank. Mr. Thomas and Edwin" Gould stood
ready to place more funds at the disposal of the
bank on Wednesday and allow it to continue
business, Mr. Cromwell said, but he had ad-
vised the suspension, in order that a plan in-
volving fairness and Justice to all concerned
might be formulated.
. President Thomas said yesterday that he was
not ;:;lied to make any further statement

. about the "tank's affairs, and would await the
result of the investigation which he and Mr.
Cromwell are making. Other men connected
with the bank were reticent. Mr. Kimball. the
former president, who >«= still a director, de-
clined to say anything to newspaper men.

There was a small crowd all day around the
locked doors of the bank, and several clerks
stationed in the vestibule occasionally opened
the outer door and told all inquirers after In-
formation that no one could be seen hi refer-
ence to the business of the bank until after
Forrest Raynor. the National Bank Examiner,
and his force of clerks had completed their ex-
amination of the bank's accounts.

Many holders of the bank's paper were In-
sistent in their endeavors to got information.
but all were told that they would have to make

|. their inquiries by mall, or were referred to the
C\ posted notices telling where the checks and
y drafts of various customers of the bank would

be honored.
Ex-President Kimball was at work with the

National Bank Examiner. Mr.Raynor, who re-
fused to make any sWuihbjl until he had com-
pleted his examination of th.- bank's soaks.

George W. Adams, the cashier of the bank,
Cave out the following card yesterday:

Messrs. Krskine Hewitt. Hugh Kelly and I^orensoFemple retired as directors of the Seventh .NationalBank in January last, and since that time have hadno official connection with the said bank. This
etatement is made by reason of the publication in
various papers that the above named gentlemen
were connected with the present management ofthe Seventh National Bank.

Except for the failure of Henry Marquand &
Co. there was no echo of the bank's suspension.
The Clearing House sheets at the various banks
in the association went through as usual, every-
thing moving smoothly. Manager Sherer said
there was no sugge.nion of further trouble, andcc had Mreason to believe there would be anyFred, rick D. Tappen, president of the GallatinNational Bank, said yesterday afternoon:"Ianticipate no trouble for other banks Thefailure of the Seventh National Bank was only
an incident. Ibelieve that all other institutions

REPAIRING FLOOD DAMAGE.

AXOTHER COVERS UEXT SI ITIX MOXTAXA
Helens. Mont.. June -The Unite! States to-

day began another suit In the Federal Court
against the Bitter Root Development Company, the
Anaconda Copper Mining Company and the Daly
estate, to recover over |35i'>.'10" for timber claimed
to have been Illegally cut upon the public do-
main. This makes suits for $7:-<>.iV«l that the govern-
ment has pending against the sam persons. A
deputy marshal has gone to arrest a Missoula man
who Is alleged to have been the agent for Senator
Clark in land frauds, for which seventy-nve or
more entrymen have Just been Indicted, The Sen-
ator vigorously denies any connection with th«
crooked work, and asserts he Is an Innocent pur-
chaser of timber lantta

REPORT THAT THKV ARE TO FINANCE) NORTH

RIVER BRIDGE NOT CONFIRMED.

K'Jhn, Loeb &t&
t
Co. refused yesterday either to

confirm or deny the report that they were prepar-
ing to finance the plan lo bull.l a bridge over the
North River. Alfred R. Krech, vice-president of
the Mercantile Trust Company. said that negotia-
tions were pending, but he would not say whether
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. were taking the principal part.
"I would rather have confirmation on that point
•com* from Messrs. Kuhn. Ix>eb A Co. themselves."
he said.

The Pennsylvania Railroad, it is believed, will
assume a large share ot the responsibility for rais-ing the money

TELEGRAPHIC NOTES.

. PAYIXG OFF READING MEN.
Reading. Perm . June :v Three hundred of the

l,:•:.«> striking Readlnt Railway shop hands callM
at the office, to-day In answer to the public notice
that they would be paid. They refused to surren-
der their hooks of membership in the company's re-
lief association, and they were refused their wages
at first, but at noon the company officials reconsid-ered their decision arid directed thnr the menshould be paid, even If they did not rive up the re-lief books. The men received their money this af-ternoon.

POOR'S WuHK FOR HACKEXSACK.
Hackenaack, N- J., June .« is;, lal) If ¦

rude shock to the people <>f Elackensack t.'-.ii^-
¦rhen the announcero< I f thi failure of Henry
Marquand & Co. reached her.', for the splendid
growth <jf the town <lurltiK the last three years
has been almost alone due to the enterprise ol
Prank B. I'o'ir. ths Junior stember of the linn. The

d Electrte UffhtCompany of Bergen County,
with Its H.000.900 plant here, was one Of Mr. Po ir*«
firn achievements, having consolldaU Ithe lightlna
companies of Rutherford, Ftldeewood, Engle« >od
nn.l Hackenaack. The Hackensack Land Compan;
c;im.- neat, ami $506,000 was ipeni In acquiring and
Improving real estate in the town.

The Bergen County [cc Company was then formed,
and a loM.OOO plant is now in operation al B
lir. Poor ormntsed the Hackensack CJolf Club,

nnii built n laOi.ooo clubhouse, :iim.,st al hi own
expense n«» sided In formltiK the Harkei
Trust Company, with Kirnt As-isian! Postmaster
<:'-ifr.iiJohnson. The trust building, recentlj com-
pleted, cost $100,000. Mr. Poor contributed llherall)
to nil local dubs and institutions, and IIla ¦;< u«-e
of his Renerostty and enterprise thai hia failure i<so xeenlv t'plt Mis home l« .mi<- of the most beauti-
fulin th<> county.

PROGRESS.
Rockford. 111. June While a game of ba!l was

in progress at .Monroe Centre, twenty mile* south-
east of this city, lightningkilled Morris Carlson.
first baseman of one of the teams. The electric bolt
knocked him down, and also half a dozen other
players and a number of spectators, all of whom.
however, recovered quickly. The contesting teams
¦were semi-professional organizations of Monro^
Centre and Rockford. The game was played to, the
accompaniment of a dazzling electrical display. It
had advanced to the last half of the seventh Inning
when there was a terrirV- report from the overcastheavens, followed by a bllnninc flash. The iafleld-ra
all fell to their knee-., and is they went down theysaw Carlson clasp his hands to his breast, turnpartly aside and pitch forward upon his faceSpectators and players, when the-,- had recoveredfrom -heir fright, rushed to the fallen player's as-sistance, and were horrified to find him dead Th»bolt struck Carlson upon the fop of his head, split-
ting his cap. His hair was singed a little, but th»
electric fluidleft no other mark upon him

lk;htnini; kiiis i BALL plater.

STRI( X OfJ HEAD WHILE GAME WAS US

A DISASTROUS DEFICIT IN BREAD-

STUFFS IMPENDING—GREAT AMOUNTS

OF GRAIN REQUIRED.
[BYTn.yr.HArn to tub TninrxE.]

Washington. June 28.—The Impending "disastrous
deficit' in German breadstuff* is made the subject
oi an important special report to the Department

of State by Consul General Frank H. Mason, at
Berlin, which is of a character calculated to con-
vey valuable Information to American producers.
The unfavorable condition of the wheat and rye
fields in Germany, as reported by him toward
the end of April, he says, has grown more and
more ominous with the advancing season, until
It is now recognized as Inevitable that the cereal
harvests of 1901 in Prussia will show the largest
and most disastrous deficit that has been re-
corded In recent years. Ac. a measure and an In-
dication of the Impending disaster, there has been
addressed to the Chancellor. Count Yon Billow,as
Minister-President of Prussia, and his colleagues,

the Prussian Ministers of Finance. Agriculture and
the Interior, a memorial '-ailing the attention of
the Royal Government to the threatened calamity

which overhangs the agricultural population, and
urging that the government adopt and set in mo-
tion certain prescribed measures of relief. This
remarkable document Is signed by Count yon

Schwerln-Lowltz. president of the Landesokonomle
Collegium, a permanent commission, which serves
us an advisory committee on agricultural subjects

to the Prussian Government. The memorial has.
therefore, both in respect to Its origliV and the
ministry to which Itis addressed, the highest offi-
cial authority, and has produced a deep impres-
sion IhtouajMHll Germany.

Itappears from this statement that the present
outlook for the Prussian wheat and rye crops la
much more gloomy and ominous than was Indi-
cated by the earlier reports. Not less than 1.313.-
Sl3 acres, or 45.9 per cent, of the winter wheat
fields have been ploughed up and planted to spring
crops, while the remaining 53 per cent was re-
ported on May 15 at an average status of 3.5.
winch, under the German system of crop notation,
means a very short crop. Never before since 1*33
have any considerable portions of Prussian wheat
fields stood at so low a figure at the middle of
May. and when It la remembered that this now
stands for only half the normal winter wheat area
—the remainder being wholly lost— the extent of
the disaster will be apparent.

Frim the most careful estimates that can now
be made, the winter wheat crop of Prussia, which
was 2.213.515 metric tons In 1900. will this year not

exceed 1.192.CW tons, leaving a deficit of 1,053.315
tons, which, as the memorial points out. would
cost, at $41 65 a ton. $13,732,500 to replace with im-
ported grain. Besides this, no less than 11.3 per
cent of the whole area of Prussian rye fields has
been winter killed and ploughed up From careful |
reports of the remaining 85.7 per cent, the rye crop ,
of this year will reach, at most. S.finrt.ooo tons, a •

deficit of 713.121 tons, as compared with the crop of ;

1900, an average year. Reckoning the mean price !
of rye at $34 .M a ton. there willbe a further loss ;
of lM.AOn.nno marks <$;»,514.0iYi) to replace. There [
will be. therefore, according to the memorial of !
the commission, a deficit in Prussia alone of 1.761,- !

638 tons of bread producing cereal, valued, at the i
average prices of lost year, at $67,2J5,500.

The full force of these statistics Is more apparent
when the survey Is extended to the whole of Ger- j
many. The entire wheat crop of the German Em-

'
plre in 1900 was 3.541.1«C> metric tons, and of rye !

MsMMtons, a total of 12.391. »24 tons of grain which j
could be used for bread. Besides this home grown j
supply. th»re was imported. In excess of imports.
:975.571 tons of wheat and 817,212 tons of rye. a total
net import of 1.815.<>2<5 tons, giving an aggregate i

consumption of 14.2*17.830 tons of the two principal i
bread producing cereals. Statistic* are not yet at !
hand from which to estimate closely what the •
wheat and rye crops of this year In Saxony. Ba- j
varia. Wurtemberg. Baden and Alsace-I/orralne
will yield. From all accounts, they will be better
than those of Prussia, but still below the standard
of an average year, so that the requirements of
the German Empire In respect to foreign grown
breadstuff! will far exceed those of any recent
year.

nut. as the memorial points out with charac-
teristic Agrarian bitterness, this untoward pros-
pect In Germany hHs had thus far only a slight
effect on the world*! wheat market, for the r?ason
that the United States has 25,267.0<*> acres of «row-
luk wheat, which at the estimated yield of fifteen
bushels an acre will «clve a surplus that will fill
the German deficit and maintain the general wheat
market on an even keel.

RELIEF MEASURES URGED.
Th- memorial then proceeds toestimate the addi-

tional losses In straw, clover and lucerne— which
two latter crops have suffered almost as seriously
as wheat and rye from the long. severe, snowless
Winter- and. from the point of view of the ominous
¦UuatkHl thus plcttned. petitions the Prussian gov-
ernment to adopt and carry out the following
measures for the relief of the agricultural popula-
tion:

To grant an Immediate and liberal appropriation
of money, to t»> distributed through the agricult-
ural societies to srriil farmers for the purchase of
seed crates, tones, />traw and other necessary
supplies which have been cut oft by the disastrous
winter.

To provide fur loans of money, to be offered |s
farmers at a low r.it.» of mterasl and long terms<<( repayment, through the central and local sav-ings banks.

A treneral and liberal reduction of railway frelsht
r.it.s on f<->r.i«e. fertilisers. s»-ed Brains, straw and,
other litter, fuel, and other articles used by agri-
culturists.

Reduction of railway freight rates on domestic
animals.

Permission to gather from State forests and
lands wild (rasa, haws. etc.. that can be usedus forage or bidding for animals.

Postponement of aartcultural rents and ditching
and diking taxes ami obligations for the year 1901.

To re.;iiir<-> nil Brain and produce dealers tr» pur-
Cbaflti lirce supplies of oats during the remainderof the current rear,

Liberal distribution of rye and bran by produce
dealers at net cost prices to needy agriculturists.

»'ount Yon Billow has called a special meeting
of th* members of the Prussian Bundesrath— not
Including those from the Hanssalle cities. Ham-
burg. Bremen and Uihack, whose Interests he will
himself represent— nn.i this assemblage has nowunder consideration the propositions submitted in
the foregoing memorial. A somewhat sensation**!discussion Is In progress ameng the more liberalnewspapers over the conclusions and appeal for.lighter duties on Imported cereals with which
fount Yon Schwerln-I^owitz .loses his memorialThe permanent commission, of which he Is chair-man, represents naturally, and with great zenl andability, the interests of the agricultural classeswho form collectively the Agrarian party, which Isnow so dominant and aggressive In German pol-itics From the point of view of these economiststhe impending disastrous deficit in the wheat andrye crops, ami the consequent loss to German
farmers Is nn additional reason why their scanty
harvests should he protected from foreign com-
petition and made to yield the highest practicable
price to the stricken husbandmen. The fact that" 'e,tl''"_ "Iserkwa nn.l Imminent In German«'£?£ 8 has produced scarcely a ripple on the.r^n? markets of other countries, ami the cer-tainty thai this loss will b- mad; good by Im-portations, especially from the United States. are
proof*

V
,v,
;nd » '" lr.-.tlvely put forward asproof« of the need of higher protection for Ger-man agriculture, and will, from present To waranees. intensify the contest o^r that lmpom nt

fall It need hardly be said. rnnsuLGenera? \t£"ndeclares In conclusion, that to all except \(trWtin
economists the measrre home grown M,ppiv ami th^nccessltv of large Importations should rather^erveas an argument in favor of reduce Import dutlea

HEXRY CLEWS d CO. GET $70,000.

The suit of Henry Clews & Co. against Jamlesca
& Co. was settled Thursday by the payment of
nearly $70,000 to Henry Clews <* Co. by the defend-
ants. The case originated In the sale to Jamieson
& Co. of seven hundred shares of the stock of ths
Diamond Watch Company by Henry Clews & Co.
Just before the financial troubles of the Moore
brothers. The stock was sold to Jamieson & Co.
for about $220 a share. When the Moore brothers
got Into, difficulties a panic followed in Chicago and
the stock dropped sharply. Jamieson & Co. re-
fused to receive it, ami It was sold at publicauction
for $13i> a share. Henry Clews A Co. sued Jamieson
& Co. for the difference, and the case was carried
to the Supreme Court, where, after seven years of
litigation, it was finally decided in favor vi the
plaintiffs.

*

MORE BAIN IN wrST VIKOINIA, WHICH
I>KI,\YS WORK.

Btaefleld, w. Va., June Ml—Two bodies were
found In¦drift pile al Landing Raff to-day. They
were so far decomposed tiint Identification was im-
possible, and the. bodies were promptly burned.

The railroad and Industrial situation is lrnprov-

lnir rapidly. II is eapeeted thai the Norfolk and
Western Railroad will ba In shape for a train la
get through to-morrow, though, about forty miles
t-till remains to be connected, owing to loss of
1ridges.

A number of coal companies resumed work this
morning and loaded over two hundred cars. Rain-
storms continue to visit this section, and while
thej do U'>t cause hi^h water, they delay work.

The telegraph lin: has heen «ot up as far
as Vivian it w.is more difficult to run this lino
thnn i' wns to construct It at first, as In many
places 'he flood washed the soil to the bedrock, anl
poles could not be set.

LYXCHIXG IX GEORGIA.
Georgetown. Ga.. June 2.-A young negro on JohnWhltaker's plantation, In this county, made an at-

tempt to enter his daughters room by raising the
window. The noise awoke Miss Whltaker. and. thenegro was recognized by her. She Immediately told
her father, who sent for the Sheriff and had thenegro arrested and placed in Jail. I.ast night a
crowd of masked men overpowered the marshalforced him to open the Jail door, and then took*
the negro from the Jail. They went in the direction
of the Alabama State line, and nothing has beenheard of them and the negro since. It Is certain
he has been lynched.

JUDGE TREE AT KIMSALFRED MILLENARY.
University of Virginia. Va.. June 28 -in Sep-tember, at the city of Winchester. England, whichis the burial place of King Alfred the Great, themillenary of that king will be celebrated by' theunveiling of a colossal statue. The University ofVirginia, together with eleven other educationalinstitutions deemed representative of the UnitedStates, has been invited to send representatives to

r.ct as delegates at the meeting of universities and
g^caJgS^
selfct^ as Its representative one of itsialSmnl
morrow for England on board th" Lucanla?

XEGOTIATIOXS FOR COAL PROPERTY.
Charleston. W. Va.. June 28 (Special).—Negotia-

tions have been renewed by a Morgan syndicate
for the purchase of all the New River coal prop-
erties. it will be a gigantic deal and will involve
the transfer of many millions of dollars. ItIs said
that United States Senator Stephen B. Elkin's Ispropelling the movement. Certain I.is that he hasWn in communieatlon with some of the owners
P4 ,,a ntS

-
M ny ° th*operators have previouslysignified a willingness to sell, while others haveprivat°e pro

P
flt

rrtnit l° conduct the business for

OLD PUBLISHER RETIRES.
Geneva. N. y.. June 28,-Stephen H. Parkerowner and Editor of "The Gazette" for manya"foraSJSJ«a^ the plant and retired. Mr ParkerAssociation y*ar" pre"ld'nt of the State Editorial

FUNDS: FOR XEWORLEAXS ALiISBOUSE.
Was; Orleans. June 27 (Special).— For several years

the Shakespeare, almahouaa, the poorhovsa of New-
Orleans, has been In desperate straits for funds at
times, even to the point where the Inmates suffered
for want of food. To-day, however, an enthusiastic
antiquarian of this city discovered a tract of real
estate belonging to a forgotten poor fund, which
is appraised at $2.i.00rt. The title to the land was
so sound* not even a protest was raised by
those who for over a quarter of a century have
hart the use of th» laud. The name institution
holds claims against the United States Government
for between J2CO.oo<> and $300.» X« as damages for the
burning of the old Institution during "Ben" But-
ler's rule in New-Orleans In the war.

VMI LIGHT OX SEATTLE SHOOTIXG.
Seattle. Wash.. June 23.—New lightis thrown on

the Meredith murder case by the Investigation
which has been proceeding sin. the event. It ap-
pears that Meredith left his home on the afternoon
of the murder, with the Intention of cleaning up
his room in the police station and transferring his
personal possessions to his home. He had packed
tip the articles belonging to him. among which was
the shotgun with which he fired at Considlne.
About five minutes before the shooting occurred
Meredith was seen at the corner of Vesler Way
an.i Second-ay*. The ex-chlef held his arms full
of packages at this time. It has also developed
that the Considlne brothers were walking about
In the neighborhood of th* drug store for some
time before the shooting, and appeared to be look-ing for some one. The latest developments point
to the supposition that the Conslctlnes found Mere-
dith on his way home and provoked him to tii»
shooting.

PARTY OF FOUR DROWNED.
Newbern. K. C. June 28.— William E. Clarke, his

two daughters, Mary 8.. aged twelve, and Frances
8.. aged nine, and George B. Bryan, the ten-year-
old son of Green Bryan, were drowned here to-
night. The party was out rowing opposite the
waterworks when. the boat was swamped by the
waves. Mr. Clarke's little son. William E.. Jr.was the only one of the party saved. He clung
to the boat until rescued. The bodies of the twoyoung women have been recovered. Mr. Clark wasa Republican, and had at different times been
State Senator. Representative, deputy collector of
customs and postmaster of N"wbern."

«
Doctors not seldom give tipa case, hot a mothernever does. While lifelasts, while there is a sparkofvitality which lore's labor may fan intoa flame

•he toils untiringly for the child"she brought intothe world. And sometimes i!mi»
the doctors fail the moth<
ceeds. She has no prej
Any means she willuse win
cave her child.

The mother's prescriptioi
below is a case in point
daughter was given up by
ci&ns a*suffering from an indisease, called « wasting of
festive organs." The molt
scribed Dr.Pierce 1*Golden 1
Discovery and "Favorite P
tioa." and had the happij
seeing her daughter rests
to perfect health.

Dr.Pierces Golden Med-
icalDiscovery cures diseases
of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and
nutrition. It is a nerve-
noarishing, flesh

-
forming

medicine
—

making new blood and new life.*Golden Medical Discovery" contains noalcohol
and itis absolutely free from opium, cocaine and
other narcotics. Itis a true temperance medicine.

"Myelster <of Arlington, Washington Co.. ICebr.), wastaicrn very sick and had several doctor*," writes Mrs C LHarrison, of Elk City. Douglas Co, Nebr. They could notfloh«r any cood, and told raymother the* would not comeany more, a* no doctor could help her. that she could notpet well. She had '-\u0084:. ;.vof the dig-stive organs.' My
mother said to my sister : 'Well, Ialmost know that Dr.fierce «medicine* willcure her.' S» »he bought *ixhottle*—three of -Golden Medical r>i«eoverr,' three of

'
FavoritePrescnpUou.' and some "'" ' '¦''"¦¦ and bow my sister11a well woman. 3

•We tliask you for your medicine."
Dr. Pierre Common Sense Medical Adviser, inpaper covers, is tent free on receipt of 21 one-cent

•tamps to pay expense of mailing only. For cloth

is «*nd 31 ttaoipa. ,Address Dr.R.V.Pierce,

Marlon. Ark.. June 28.—John Bateman. coloredwas hanged here to-day for the murrt»r of his wife!
Vancouver. B. C, June 28.-The bluest cold brickon record Is to be sent from British Columbia toGlasgow for exhibition there this summer Itweighs one thousand pounds and is viliuil i.t

8.000.000. It comprises a year's clean up of theCaribou Hydraulic Company. p

Cheyenne. Wyo., June 25.-A report of a clashbetween sheep men nnd cattle racers In •
he SweetWater country has reached here, hut nothing

nlte can be ascertained. The Sweet Water count ryis where a dead line was reported established by

'¦"¦"¦"' •->•« <>»s; ftß
Louisville, K>\. June 28 As the t n,,i«viiin \u0084^

Evansvllle mr.tl steamer Tell city waVtrkln« »7«from Schooner Point. iin.1..n.1.. m the nth* two
'

known shanty boatmen *toia on It with a" rine amishotgun. Many of their shots passM throu Kh thepilot house an.l upper works of the boat but noperson was wounded. No cause f..r the shbotlnir Hknown. Federal officers will Investigate
*

young persons had Kone on the river for aT boat

being pulled Into the boat, and before help coTi'ld
and

c
d
Xr^d

d.yy°UnR I"K"n sank *£ «&»«S!S
Birmirgham. Ala.. June 28.— Frank Minor-.

?o-the murder of a patrolman^ wT here L-di? Krthe murder of a patrolman, J. W. Adams who J*.attempting to arrest him for burglaTy" MilVr",
partner. Frank Duncan, was found guilty of k lHnranother patrolman, named Klrkley In the Ln™

m general ACER of eric.
Cleveland. Ohio. June 29,-It was announced InErie railway circles to-day that Charles \V Fitchnow general manager of the Eastern division ofthat road, has been made general manager of theentire system, and that John C. Moorehead. nowgeneral manager of the Ohio division, has been se-lected as assistant general manager. Albert A

A COMPRESSED AIR /'//'/; EXPLODES.
The bursting of a compressed air pipe at Fifty-

thlrd-nt. and Broadway caused considerable ex-
citement and delayed streetcar traffic on the Co-
lumbus-aye. and the Forty-second-st. and Broad-
way lines yesterday afternoon. The pipe Is used
by Naughton A Co. to convey compressed air for
motive power along the section of the rapid tran-
sit tunnel which is being constructed by that firm.
Considerable earth was blown into the air by the
explosion, which left a hole In th» ground four
feet deep and. about six feet In circumference.
The break was repaired. Nobody was injured.

FRAZER FREE SCHOOL COMIIEXCEMEXT.
The graduating exercises of the Frazer Free

School, at Hastlngs-on-the-Hudson. were- held last
night. Those who were graduated were the Misses
Beretta Bailey, Catherine McLaugrhlln. Eleanor
O'SutUvan and Florence O'BulHvan. and Charles L.
Curry. Perry E. Reed and Arthur B. 3traub«. This
is the first class to be graduated by iris school
under the new Resents* requirements.

HEAVY PRICK FOR OLD CABIXETS.
London. June 28.—At Christie's auction rooms

to-day a pair of small Louis XV cabinets, with
brass mounts. executed by Caffleri. which were
formerly the property of the Duke of Leeds, were
«old at auction for iIS.OUO.

THE MAKQUAXD FAILURE
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< nntlniinl from flrxt pnsc

are perfectly sound. Ilook for no further
trouble. It is too early to tell what the future
of the Sew nth National Bank is to be. The bank
was driven to suspension by forced loans to

Henry Marquand & Co. No other bank is in-
volved in the failure."

Assistant Postmaster Morgan said yesterday

that the local postoffice was now using the Sub-
Trrasury as a temporary place of deposit in-
stead of the Seventh National Bank, and that
everything was going along smoothly. There
was a margin of about $.">o,oon, he added, be-
tween the postal deposits In the bank at the
time of the failure and the $2.V>,0<»0 govern-
ment bonds deposited at Washington by the
bank as security. Several of the leading down-
town banks, it is understood, have already
filed formal application for designation as clear-
ing agent of the postoffice.

ONE MAN KILLED IN MINNEAPOLIS—DAM-
AGE INST. PAUL.

Minneapolis. Minn.June ».— With all the see**.
panytng phenomena of a tornado except the funnel •

slMjied cloud a heavy electrical and rain stars*
swept over this city this afternoon. HollyBennettwas killed by a live wire. Those Injured are Del!
Eck, shocked by a live wire, first reported dead.
and Mrs. Morey. leg broken and a shoulder dislo-
cated. The Home Laundry, where Mr/. Morey was
injured, was wrecked.

The storm levelled a part of the canvas inclosur*
of the Pawnee Bill Wild West Show, and several |
persons were Injured, none seriously. One of the
grain tanks being built by the Pioneer Steel Ele-
vator Company, in Southeast Minneapolis, wastilted from its foundation and collapsed. The wort,
men barely escaped.

A dispatch from West Superior. Wis.. says therei\ds almost a cloudburst there and that great dan-age was done.
St. Paul. Minn., June 2S.—A heavy wind and rain

storm struck this city and neighborhood this after-
noon, drenching everything*thoroughly and doing
considerable damage of a minor sort, although
amounting to a heavy loss in the aggregate. Shadetrees suffered greatly, many chimneys were blowndown, a number of small buildings were partiallywrecked, and telephone and electric wires werebadly demoralized. Half a dozen people were re-ported Injured, but none yet heard from are in a '

serious condition.

Inmost canep simrfly a single day's accommoda-
tion of the hank's customer, who may have oc-
casion uiianlllf to take up a loan or to meet Im-

mediate cash requirements, and the broker al-

most never falls to "make good." Such an oper-

ation would seem to be widelydifferent from the
<«»«- of a brokerage house habitually resorting
to larger and larger overoertification. which it
may I"-Inferred the bank would be loath to re-
fuse since refusal might mean the collapse of
the firm and the vanishing of the possibility of
the bank's recovering its funds already ad-

vanced.
a COMMON OCCURRENCE.

The loaning by a bank to a single customer
of an amount inexcess* of one-tenth of its capi-

tal Is also a common occurrence, although pro-

hibited by the. National Hanking act. The pro-

hibition is sometimes evaded by cutting up the

desired amount into sums each small enough

to come within the statute and loaning these
sums to as many representatives of the firm
or institution desiring the loan. It has been
said that one of the motives impelling the Na-
tional city Bank and the National Bank of
Commerce to increase their capital stock to
$I0,0m»,OM was the wish to avoid the necessity

of resorting to such a subterfuge in making
loans as large as $I,<XK>,«O<» each.

Conservative opinion in Wall Street holds that
the Seventh National Bank will not reorganize.
but that it will be found more expedient to

liquidate its affairs and go out of business.
Various predictions are heard as to the pros-

pert of the depositors receiving the full amounts
due them, but it is generally agreed that Inany
case a heavy assessment on the stockholders
will be. necessary if the depositors are to get

dollar fordollar. According to an alleged "semi-
official statement" yesterday, the collateral
given by Henry Marquand & Co. for the $I.<WK\-
000 loan from the Seventh National is in part
as follows:

Sstt.Ann Pit'fhuir Shawraut «nd Northern Railroad bonfl».
8.&00 *hnr<»s Ga» and Electric Company of Bergen

Coumjr at 98.
$77,<MV) t BBSS Ou and Electric Companr of TWjten

County «c i""1.
$230,000 Third Interest 'ln Marquand Bui;<".inp. No. 160

Bread war.
as.v.ono repreiientirir Improvement* In. HacVensack.

The large stockholders of the Seventh Na-
tional Bank appear to have been few, and the
controlling interest was evidently obtained with-
out large expenditures. Followingare some of
the main holdings, according to the latest re-
port:

Fletcher S. Heath, 2.">0 shares; Perry Heath,

230: SldmoTe Minnie. '2T<O; Guy G. Major, 2.'?.">;
Frank H. Ray, 250; Samuel Thomas. 2.V>; Will-
lam P. Orr. 2.V>; J. A. Sullivan. 150: Josiah
Quincy. 143. Alexander McDonald. 100; L. A.
Kursheedt. 100, and Harry "W. Bates. 107. All
the rest of the fifty-three holders had amounts
less than those named. One man who appears
on the list sold out his six shares a few days
ago, and is 6aid to have received nearly £200
a share.

COXFER WITH CROMWELL.

MAX KILLEDBY BOLT; WIFE HXRT.
Southln^ton. Cenn.. June 28— In an electrical

storm here to-day Frederick H. Lee. of Pratfa
Corners, was killed and his wife Injured by light-
ning. Lee and his wife had taken refusr- under
a tree when the storm broke. A bolt struck th<*
tree and passing down the trunk went through
Lee s body and out through his shoe. Mrs Lee wasrendered unconscious by the shock. She will re-cover.

TALK OF CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS.
WASHINGTON- OFFICIALS THINK THE LAW

HAS BEEN VIOLATED BY SOMEBODY

OQWnCCTBD WITH THE SEV-

BKTH NATIONALEANK.

fnr Tuumuru to thf iiuuu.l
Washington. June 2S—Controller Dawes and

other officials of the Treasury Department said
to-day that no criminal proceedings had been

decided on In the case of the Seventh National

Bank. In point of fact, ifcriminal proceedings
are begun. It will be in New-York and not in
Washington. Hank Examiner Raynor, who Is

now in charge of the Seventh National, willre-

port the result of his investigations simulta-
neously to the Controller of the Currency and

the United States District Attorney in New-
York, and ifaction is to be taken against any

of the bank officials the District Attorney will
ask the United States Grand Jury to Indict who-

ever may be designated by Mr.Raynor as hav-
ing probably violated the National Hanking

laws. It Is expected here that It willbe known

to-morrow whether or not criminal prosecutions
are to be instituted. Both at th>- Treasury De-

partment and the Department of Justice it is
suggested that the national hanking la-ws have
been violated in at least two instances by some-
body connected with the Seventh National. The

law distinctly provides against a false certifica-
tion of deposits by any bank officer, and pro-
scribes a penalty of is"./*** line or imprison-

ment not to exceed five years, or both line and
imprisonment.

The law also declares that loans aggregating

more than one-tenth of the capital stock shall

not be made to any one individual or firm by

national bank.- Department of Justice officials.
however, note as a curious feature of this law
that no penalty for its violation is prescribed.
Controller Dawes says the only punishment that
could be inflicted for violation of this statute

would be a suit to rescind the charter of the
offending bank, but that careful Investigation
of the records of his office, covering a period of
thirty years, shows that no national bank has
ever been proceeded against in this way for ex-
ceeding the prescribed limit of loans to indi-
viduals. Inother words, according to the Con- I
trailer of the Currency, this law for thirty years
has been more honored in the breach than In
the observance. This penalty has. however,
already been practically inflicted by the appoint-
ment of a receiver for the Seventh National.

•>


